S ee below for today's (May 2) snapshot the most recent page of posts on NW Central. There are powerpoints, essays, summaries, notes and comments on content, and not only from the recent OLA Conference but also from Online NW's Conference in February, as well as announcements of upcoming workshops and trainings and links to other content pages. The richness we experience at this site mirrors the richness of content found by the public in similar interest-specific wikis and
NW Central Building Blocks
blogs. It is clear that for ourselves and our patrons, technology has created community that doesn't use a building, and content that never sits on a shelf. This is what I think of as the cyberspace community of tomorrow, but arriving today as isolated ships on the horizon. As information managers they should be our joy, and managing access, mediating value and promoting awareness will be our survival.
by Aletha Bonebrake OLA President 
